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Will you be My fire door in 2014?
Will you not be ashamed of My fire and My passion and My purity in Who I Am?
Will you love Me with a passion that is never dying and never ending?
And will you not shrink back and try to put your light out when the persecution comes but instead will
you let it grow brighter?
I need fire brands in this hour!
Raise your hands and say, “That is me, Lord!”
I hear the Lord say He is going to catch us up in His pillar of Fire. He is going to make it as a portal that
we are going to be caught up into and He is going to give us things to release, even stones of fire, coals
of fire, words of fire.
I see trumpets and shofars that release fiery rivers here. He is going to be known as the God of Fire. I
see keys of fire! And I see the keys to even take, not just to open with but to close false fiery doors.
Receive them right now! Receive those keys!
I am going to give you a Glory key as My witnesses in this hour. I am going to call forth the fiery
witnesses in this time—those I can entrust with My fiery swords—those that I can trust with piercing
the darkness with the fiery sword.
I am going entrust some of you with rivers of the revelation of My fire. The artwork of My fire! I am
releasing dimensions and mantels in this time.

And I am going to release the fire of compassion. I am releasing the fire of compassion, where you will
weep for what I weep for, where you will cry sometimes all night to see people pulled out of the lake of
fire and you will be My witnesses, as you stay close.
And I will give some of you permission to bring the fire of judgment because your heart will be pure.
There will be no hate, no evil, and no judgments that are not of My Spirit.
Where you walk you will create pathways of My fire and I will cause some of you to call forth
whirlwinds of it. For My Glory. Thank you for being hungry for My fire—for not stopping short—for
loving me enough to be My fire carrier. Remember, never let your fire go out.
Walk before Me and be thou perfect. Walk in holiness. Remember, I speak out the fire. When I speak,
I speak for a purpose. When I do something, I do it for a purpose. Find out My purpose and agree with
Me. You will see My Glory, My Glory, My Glory, My Glory expand, and expand and expand and shatter
the darkness. You will reverberate for days and nights with My fire and My glory!
Enjoy! Come into My fire! Enjoy! I am going to release the Fire of My Joy for this end time battle.
And I will remove the strange fire of dread and fear that is not of My Kingdom. So come and burn….
Come and BURN… And teach others to burn.
You were born for such a time as this. I am going to burn up titles, God says. I am going to burn up
spiritual activity. In these meetings, you will call down FIRE! And I will raise up My Elijah’s.
Give Him glory! You will release the fire of His beauty in your life.
Word of the Lord released during our “Fire by Night” gathering on January 22, 2014.
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